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ABS'TRACT 
A Mathod for Plotting Isohyetal Map~ 
by 
Ma•lrice G. Kirwcu>. Master of Srif"n e 
Na,jor P1 ofessor; Duar.P. G. l":hadwLk 
DspaY.'tm~nt: ElectY.'ical E!';>;lnee!"·ing 
cal phenomena is used n co~j•n•tion witb a rcsistar~e 
plot const-ant pre~lpitat.:.on Maps frorr data obtained fr·c.m 
recorded rainfall. Voltages which ane proport:.onal to 
rainfall at a spec!fic ra ~gage, located at scGled poi~ts 
of the resistance paper mo ~1, set up an elect~ic flElo on 
the resistive sheet ~hich is detected ard processed by the 
computer. The detected potential is compared tJ a · ferenca 
potential , or "prec::.pitat:ion valu.e" , a~d the nP('essa!'y 
analog networks allow plotting of the eq,.ipot--ntial llnP. 
which s directly analogous to an l!ohyetal l~re . 
- vii -
INTRODUCTION 
In May 1917 an article e ntitled "The Preparation of 
Precipitation Char t s" by William Gardner Reed and Joseph 
Burton Kincer was published by the USDA Weacher Bureau , 
This artie e presented a method for constructing prec~pita-
tion charts called isohyetal maps These maps were found to 
be an ac:urate display of precipitation over a given water-
shed area . Actual construction of thes e maps since 1917 has 
been accomplished by means of hand calculat ion and linear 
interpolation betv1een known raingage recordings . Large 
amounts of time are consumed in constructing isohyetal maps 
accurately The purpose of this thesis is to present a 
method for construction of isohyetal maps autcma ically 
through the use of an analog comput e r and ether essentia1 
equipment to dec~ease construction time and to not sacri-
fice a ccuracy Figure 1 shows a typical isohyetal map or 
hyetograph. 
The system consists of a resis tanc e pape r model of the 
watershed area , two x -y plotters, one on which the resistive 
model is mounted, the second for reccrding the precipita~ion 
chart , and an analog computer . 
The method is based on a method used for plotting 
fluid flow propos e d by W, R. Lym (Lum , 1965). The basis for 
the analcg wiring diagram is the mathematical method of 
/WATERSHED BOUNDARY 
0.10" 
F i gure l , A typ ical isohye tal map s howing rain fall patterns for a given time 
p e riod on the Wa lnut Gulch Watershed 
"' 
mFthod) (Be~kenba~h, l9~b) 
METHOD OF STSEPES'i DESCE\'T 
The method of steepes~ esce~t (Becken~a~h. 19jb; 
Fife~ , 1961; Ostr:>wski . 196c) can be used t:> de~eftmine the 
val:-<"~ for which a f•mct!on takes on 111inim'l.. Tb.i::: rrPthod, 
prop:>sP·j by Cau~hy in 1847, a~s .lrF>s "globr,l con·1e~gence" t.o 
a soluo;Lon u.nde::- very gw,"ral corditio!"1s. A ceta.:led pre -
sertat on of the meth:>d of Bt"PPeE~ da~ce!"1c was published by 
Ost~owskl (Ostrowski, 1966) 
follows 
A desc"ipt i on of his analysis 
Consider a bou.nded OP"''"' o0rtton A of r-dl.mer•sional 
Epace a.nd suppose that +;t'e complete boundar-y of A consir.v: 
of a defined cont i nuous curve s. 
r:0n1>10e~ a furct,i.on ?(1/f) defined a'"ld con~i"'JOUS or. 
A + s (wheY.• c is F_n increrr.=r.,..al distarce noftmal co t.IJP 
cu.cve S) ~·hich h3.S on s a [·ix~d 'l&.lue B a-d is ever·y-
wher·e within A les:s tba'l B. ASS\)J"Of" P(1/t) ras c ontinuo,J.s 
second derivations on A s. 
If we start f:oom a poi...,-
"' ") 0" s ar~ ... rav~2. alol"'g 
the normal ~0 s i nt.-:J ti.Ja 1:1 t· ~tor of A a cl ~s+,ance s:> 
to the point 1#1' thP va1ue of P(l/f) vlill de<,r-"'ase from 
B .. Bo t'J Bl < Bo. Now we can define a l e"el ?ur fa~e 3 l 
thr::>u.gh the poi:0t 111 ~ ... 0~ whi-h all 'lal'.les of P(l/f) will 
be Bl. By ~epea.ting tf,is p:"OC "flS con1 inv.ou.sly 8.'"1d choosing 
the distance s conveniently we can hop-; that t.1e sequence 
of ~ converges to a poirt wh~~e P( 1/t) has a •n nimwn 
and satisfies the equations 
0 (v 1, .. . . n ) ( l) 
lf we have a general system of equati ons of the form 
0 (v 1, . .. . n) , 
we can form P(w) such tr.a~ 
P( l/t) 
we now have a fQnction P(l/t) which has as its solution 
point the atsolute minimuJn 0 a'ld this point rnay be 
obtained using the method of sleep~st d~srPnt 
(2) 
(3) 
The normal sv to thP surface Sv+l has the samF 
direcGion a the vector gradie'lt of P(l/tv) with its n 
components. AssUl'ling trat the gradient , P '(w, ) does not 
vanish we can wri te 
I P' (1/) l ( 4) 
Then Cauchy's r';.l e for· steepest descent can be wr: tPn as: 
lfv+l (5) 
th"' vahte of sv being left up to the person doing the 
ralC~latiOrl and the dirP:tion denoted by ¢V be!ng det~r­
FJ inP.j by the gradie t vector. 
In sum~ation , the method of steepest descent may be 
stated as follows: 
Given a surface whirh bounds a given region and a 
fU.l1Ctie>'1 defined on that surface . the minima for that 
functioD may be obtai11ed by jecdic ous incrementat 011 of 
~hat furction in the directioYJ or its gradient. For this 
r as::JY, •,he method of steepest d<>!'cent. is also called the 
" g~adie'lt methoo" foY' solut.io'1 of "~-.e.rions. 
Fa~ a two dimension~l syste~ (x , y) , we will derine 
t~e path of staepest descen~ to be: 
loY I oP/Ox dP;'dY 
in the directioD determined by the gradiert vector. 
If s denotes th~ distan•e traveled between two 
(6) 
points in time t , the +- !m<C rate of -"_stance change ir 'he 
x-direct1on is v1 aDd the tiMe •·ate of distaT're clla:1ge in 
the y-direction is v2' ther 
ids/dtl (7) 
6 
ThPfl, 
dx/ds 
vl 
ds/dt 
dy v2 
ds ds/dt 
dP (lp dx + P dy iis = d:X ds d'§ as 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
The patn of steepest descent can be obtained by 
minimizing the function dP /ds with respeC't to V 1 and 
v2 such that 
( 11) 
(12) 
Manipulation of equations ( 6) through (12) gives 
( 13) 
from which caD be obtained the following relationships for 
v l 
dP7dx -k k > 0 ( 14) 
8 
or 
v l -k 
p (15) dx 
v2 -k 
()p (1 6 ) dy 
The choice of the constant (-k ) ensures descent ·mile a 
( +k ) would yield a path of ascent . 
• 
BASICS OF 'I'HE PLCIIT ' ]\l'J PROCEDJRE 
Bas~~s for Isohyetal Maps 
There is a set of rules which are criversally accepted 
oy hydrologists as bei~g impo~tanc to the useful completi~ 
of isohyetal maps (Reeo and Kincer , 19~7)-
Rule l Gage ,..,eco>cdE, exc pc thos" fo1..nd in ec>r::>r· by 
compa~ison with neighboring records , should be che "concrol 
of the map. Though do,J.b';~ ac>ise as r.o whether gage ,..,ercrling•~ 
represent actual precipitat-ion arlPquat,Jy . th; fact remains 
that they a~e che only numerical p,..,c::-ipication data in 
ex~st"nce. 
Rule 2. 'I'he date should be for the same period of' 
c i me , as long a period of possibla. This allows a long-
tern ave,..,agirg of amO'..L!1CS. /1 larg. amount of data , gath~"Yed 
of an extended period of time , makP.S c.ccuc>ate pr<!d i ct ion of 
geograph i ca l distr ibut i on of rainfall reasonable . 
Ru l e 3. When plotted by conventional mFans , the 
couc>se of isohyets will leav<O many gaps or areas of i'lsuf-
ficient data where the actu.a.l course m\...st be i" doubt. A 
mea!ls should be fo•.md by which ",..,o da.ca" could be repc<!-
sented '!lith respect t;o topogra9hy and surroundi!lg rlata. 
I nterpolations must te ma:le ···hich will adequately represPnt 
the averaged Jata , the topog::-·aphy , or·ographic effects and 
other phenomena influencing pre0ipitat~on. 
These three rules have been used as tl& basis for thP 
method presented in this paper. The extent to which this 
method obeys these rules will be indicated . 
Method of Steepest Descent 
Lym (Lym, 1965) used the method of steepest descent 
to ge~Prate an error function from the diffPrence between a 
~eference voltage and the voltage at the center of the probe . 
By using the four - point probe it is possible to obtain 
en::JU.gh information to generate a first order approximation 
of the derivatives of the potential at the probe position 
with respect to x and y coordinates. If the potential 
at the center of the probe is approximated by 
( 17) 
whe~e *A ' *B' "'c' 1/JD aJ'e potPntlals at each respective 
probe c0ntact , then the potential gradients which are 
analogous to vel oci ties along the potential l i ne are given 
by 
( 18) 
where x1 i s the change of potential with respect to 
motion in the y -dire~tion and y1 is he change of poten-
tial with respect to motion in the x-jirPction. Bach is a 
10 
comporent analogous to velocity along the equipotential li~e . 
The error between the probe position potential and the 
refsre~:e potential , w
0
, to which the position potential 
is compared , is given by 
(19) 
Using the method of steepest descent, position correction 
potentials can be generated which will position the plotter 
so as to decrease the error potential obtained in Equation 
(19). The correction pote~~ials are p~oportional to the 
J 
change in the error function by a corresponding chang~ i~ 
position. 
( 20) 
where and are correction potentials which are 
analogous to velocities for ~orrection to ~inimize the er~or 
function of Equation (19). Tnrough careful choice of 
values the proportionality terms become 
- kc 
The expression , dE/dx , can be defined as 
dE 
dx 
(21) 
( 22) 
ll 
acd or?./Oy can be defined as 
(23) 
Therefore, the correction potentials can be w!'itten j_D the 
form 
(24) 
Figure 2 shows the analog wiriDg diagram as published by 
Lyrr (Lym, 1964). Figure 3 shows a block diagram of the 
wiring system with important inputs and outputs designated . 
Modification of x-y Plotter 
The plotter used in the system is a 30 i~ch by 30 
inch x-y plotter manufactured by Electronic Associates , I~c . 
(See Figure 4.) A four - point probe was installed in place 
of the pe!'l which was originally on the plotter. 'I'his fou:--
point probe , Figure 5 , was especially designed and constru-::-
te6 for use on this project by w. R. Lym of T~iokol Chemical 
Corporation, Brigham City , Utah. It consis ts of fou~ 
sp~ing-loaded metal points which sense the voltage on the 
reEistance analog and transmit that voltage to the input of 
the computer. The spacing of the pr'Jbe points is a squa.re 
grjd with 0.2 inch diagonal distance between points. The 
poj~ts are spring-loaded to allow the probe to travel over 
12 
13 
IOOE 
Y, 
?x. ~ ~ X, 
x, Y, ~-
IOOE. D-y2 0 
• Figure 2 Original wiring diagram ( Lym , 1964 ) 
_L_ -tVI'./2 
~ UNLOADING -tV BIZ ERROR 
'~>c -tU2. ~E 
-- CIRCU IT CIRCUIT 
~ -1\>D/2. 
X 
r--
'----
x.2 
r--=- OUTPUT 
.X, CORRECTION CIRCUIT y 
'-- CIRCU IT Yz r--t-=-
'---
AUTOMATIC Y, 
GAIN 
'------- CIRCUIT 
Figure 3 Block diagram of wiring s ages 
Figure 4 . Modified ElectDonic Associates , I nc . 
x- y plotter 
15 
16 
the resistance paper , maintaining electrical contact at all 
times as it moves over any rough parts on the surface. 
Potentiometers are mounted in the console of the 
plotter. Each potentiometer corresponds to a raingag~ in 
the resistance model. By means of these potentiometers 
voltage is applied to each simulated raingage, the setting 
being proportional to the amount of rain recorded at a 
given gage . These potentiometers are visible below the 
control panel of the plotter shown in Figure 4. 
Map Construction 
A map of resistance paper was required to obtain a 
potential field which is proportional to voltages applied 
at various points . These voltages are analogous to rain-
gage positions on a physical map of the area being modeled. 
The base to which the resistance paper was fastened 
is a phenolic board commonly used in printed cirCuits. 
The phenolic board was rigid enough that the resistance 
paper could be cemented to it without danger of tearing. 
The phenolic - paper assembly was light enough that the 
vacuum system of the plotter could hold it in place. The 
size of the phenolic board was 1/8 inch by 30 inches by 
33 inches, the longest side being horizontal when mounted 
on the plotter . The longer side allows for two 50-pin 
connectors to be attached to the phenolic board without 
interfering with the plotting board or the vacuum. 
17 
A gridwork corresponding to the scale of the map was 
d:·awn on this board. The raingage positions were then 
located with respect to this grid system. Holes were 
d~illed through the board and small grooves were made on 
the back side leading towards the edge where the connectors 
were moQ~ted. The resistance paper, type L (2,000 ohms per 
SQuare), was cemented to the front side of the board and 
w~res were connected from the backside of the board to the 
resistance paper by means of a silver paint weld. Each wire 
was pressed into its corresponding groove and sealed in 
place. A sketch of the various steps described above is 
given in Appendix A. 
Each wire was connected to a particular pin of the 
50- pin connector and the resistive model was complete. A 
detailed procedure for construction of the resistan ce analog 
is given in Appendix A along with a list of materials used. 
Analysis of Wiring Diagram 
The following is a step-by - step explanat i on of each 
block in the block diagram of Figure 3. 
Unloading Circuit 
Because of the tendency of the four - point probe input 
impedances to distort the potential field present on the 
resistance paper , electrical probe loading must be avoided 
as much as possible. For this reason, the unloading circuit 
in Figure 6 was used . This circuit is used in four places, 
18 
19 
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o~e for each probe contact . Each unloading circuit cons i sts 
of two amplifiers , two potentiometers, and a 0.1 megohm 
current -feedback resistor. The probe draws essentially zero 
current because the feedback loop readily supplies any needed 
current. This causes the effect of loading to be very small 
and hence the distortion of the potential field is negligible. 
Error Generation Circuit 
The error generation circuit shown in Figure 7 con -
sists of four amplifiers, one potentiometer , and two simple 
diode l imiters, operating at+ 10 volts . The circuit calcu-
lates the potential , v, at the center of the probe through 
arithmetic average and compares it with the reference 
potential . The error is generated from this comparison and 
increased by a gain of 100. This permits a maximum effec-
tive error signal of 1 volt because of the scaling used , 
thereby preventing amplifier overload when the actual er~or 
exceeds 1 volt. The limiters are included to further 
assure that amplifiers are not overl oaded. 
Automatic Gain Control 
The automatic gain control circuit. consists of one 
potentiometer , ten ampl ifiers, and four multipliers as 
shown in Figure 8 . The first order system for positioning 
potentials, when connected in a closed loop with the secord 
order damped system of the plotter , results in instability 
if the loop gain is not properly utilized. The automatic 
0 Q 
I 
"' 8 
> 
0 
21 
Figure 8. Automat· , lc gal!! circuit 
- 100 
/ r 
--i r-J 
001 m{d 
gain control makes gain selection much less of a problem by 
nnEuring that the sum of the squares of the positioning 
potentials is a constant value . This circuit has a second 
adva~tage in that the rate of positioning of the probe along 
the equipotent ial line may be varied . This is do!"e by 
varying the setting of the potentiometor which in ~urn 
changes the value for the sum of squares of positioDing 
po~ential. This change in po i~ioning potentials causes a 
variation in the positioning speed of the probe along the 
equipotent ial line . 
Corr·e~_ion Potential GeneratioY1 
The correction potential ci~cuit is shown in Fi.gure 9. 
p- ?Ol'Sis s only of the two multipliers shoW"'. Because of 
~he simple manner in which the correction potel'tials are 
expressed mathematically, Equation ( 24 ), multiplication is 
the only p~ocess needed for generation of thE cor~ectlon 
velociti~s. Also included in Figure 10 are ~he two integra-
tors for the positioning of the probe. By switching the 
positioning potentials out of the circui~ , the probe is 
allowed to respond to just the correction potentjals The 
probe will, therefore , come to rest over the proper equipo 
tential until the positioning poteYJtia"-s , wh ch cor-~espond 
to velocities alo!'g the equipotential line, ar switched 
into ~he circuit . 
23 
JOOE ~ Xz P4\ Y, 
X, ~ 0 
P42 
y, lv--x, 
IOOE ~ y2 0 P44 
Figure 9 , Correction ve lccity and output c ircuit 
"' 
" 
- 100 
UN LOADING \--'-'#-"~-v 
CIRCUIT 
- 100 
t.r___::t~_B ---1[> l o.Oimfd 
Fig•Jre 10 . F ~ na l wiring di agt'am 
X 
y 
100 6 
l\J 
I.J1 
S"' a.lirg 
The analog computer scaling was chosen to utilize the 
full range of each amplifier based on the + 100 volt 
r·P!'e:<P'l~e systPm. Figur 11 shows thP. final wiring diagram 
w!~h potentiome~er settings and a~plifiar gains indicated . 
The ::'esistance paper sirr:ulating a physical area is 
a~~~gJzad from a 50 volt source. The 50 volt supply was 
cho~&n fo~ three reasors: 
1. The 100 vol c reference supply fr<)m the analog 
computer was unable to supply enough current for 
both the resistance paper model and the c~mputer 
reference sys~Pm. 
2 The 100 volt sourcP. would ha·e supplied too much 
current to the resistance paper causing excesf 
heat at; certain areas of the paper which in t:..rn 
causes elect~!c field distortion. 
3. The 50 volt supply was conveniently available, 
T~e scaling between recorded precipitation at 'he rai'lgages 
and the available voltage is left to the discretion of the 
opP.:-ator. The greatP.st possible ra,.,ge of' voltage should be 
used in scal_ng, however , allowing high potential gradients 
betweer. points. This \<Jill increase the accu:::oacy of the 
syetem by allowing rc- mane finite vo l tages to bP. rletected 
by the probe contacts. 
The scali~g for the error circuit is accompl she1 by 
choo~ir>g maximum usable ery~r limit at ±. l voJ t. This 
\\) 
-
-t\>.h 
lP, 
-tfeh 
PROBE UNLOADING - ERROR 100€ 
PLDTTER % CIRCU IT -lfclz. 
-
CIRCU IT 
'l>o _tj>oh. 
I' _lj!A -'t -:!>,. _<ji 0 T 2 :2. 2 
\II It I! 
.X, X., 
Y, tAUTOMAIIC CORR ECTION 
~-
-OUTPUT GA I N Y, CI PCU II 
CIRCUIT -
I ~ ><2 I ~ lit y2 
PLOTTER 
F gur e ll. Block diagr a m of ~ otal p J o~t ing system 
allows for the generation of error potentials up to + 100 
volts. The multipliers for computing correction potentials 
are then scaled directly from the e qua tions 
100 E · yl 
100 
or as was seen previously from Equation (2 4) , 
and 
( 25) 
( 26) 
The automatic gain control circuit is scaled to ensure 
that the sum of the squares of the posit ion potentials X 1 
and y1 is a constant value. By including the potenti -
ometer , P45, in Figures 8 and 10, this sum may be varied to 
allow a variety of probe positioning speeds. Probe speed 
control allows the probe to follow any sharp variations in 
equipotential line direction . The generation of the 100 6, 
the constant value for the sum of the squares of x1 and 
y1 , is a scaling manipulation to allow the value of the out-
put of the gain - control multipliers to be at the correct 
level without necess itating additiona l amplifiers. 
In the output portion of the correction potential 
circuit, Figures 10 and 11, poto;;,ntiometers P41, P42, P43, 
P44 provide a favorable ratio between correction potentials 
and positioning potentials. These potentiometers also 
assure stable operation and allow for a minimum error under 
operating conditions. 
28 
TESTI NG OF PLOTTING SYSTEM 
During the testing phase of development, many probleMs 
a~ose. The solutions to each of these problems were , of 
necessity , based on principles of hydrologic phenomena, 
e lectrical phenomena or a combination of the two . The most 
important problem encountered was that of establishi ng 
boundary conditions on the resistance paper model . 
The first problem encountered was : Does the resis-
tance analog with voltage point sources representing preci-
p tation accurately represent a watershed area in terms of 
elevat ion , topography and orographic effects? If the 
density of the raingages over the waters hed area is such 
that physical effects are accounted for , then t he resistance 
mode l will give a more accurate representation of these 
phenomena . Dr. Paul Riley of the Utah Water Research Labo-
ra t ory is of the opi nion that the gage densi ty for the 
Walnut Gulch watershed i s such that the s e physical effects 
will be accounted for by the individual gage readings 
(Riley, 1966) . 
A second problem was observed when the system was 
placed in opera~ion. The voltage at the edges of the 
resistive sheet does not go to zero , nor is the voltage a 
constant around the boundary. This cond i tion stems from 
the fact that the r e sist i ve sheet appears as an infin i te 
conducting plane to any voltage source applied. For this 
reason , the boundary cannot be at zero potential unless a 
boundary is impres sed on the edge of the paper and grounded 
or placed at some reference potential . The condition that 
the voltage did not go to zero at the boundary and was not 
a constant voltage around the boundary presented the situa -
tion where an e qui potential line would s tart at one point 
on the boundary and l eave at some other point on the bound -
ary. Thi s may or may not be contrary to the actual situa -
tion. General l y s peaking , areas out s ide of the raingage 
network area would be in somewhat gross error. This bound -
ary situation presented a particular problem with the 
equipment. The probe would seek and find a given potential 
and woul d then fo llow that e quipotent i a l line until i t 
reached the boundary of the resist i ve sheet . At this point , 
a shutdown of the equipment would occur because at least 
one of the probe po i nts would leave the paper . This would 
cause the who l e probe to leave the paper an d the ana log 
computer would overload because of t he co~ s tant error. It 
was also found that as long as the equipotential l i ne was 
enclosed within the boundary of the resis tive sheet, the 
probe would fo llow the line and return on itself. For this 
reason a grounded boundary was appl i ed to the outer edge o 
the resistive sheet . 
A more accurate grounded botmdary would be one at 
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which the measured precipitation is zero. This method was 
not used because when the grounded boundary is applied with 
silver paint, the resistive analog is good only for the 
rainfall distribution which produces such a boundary. The 
increased accuracy is, therefore, compromised in favor of a 
model which can be used for any storm on the watershed area 
simulated . 
Placing a grounded boundary at the outer edges of the 
resistance paper dis torted the electric field, particularly 
in the areas close to the boundary . Experimentation showed 
that for a 30 inch by a 30 inch grounded - boundary resistive 
sheet the electric field is not altered much except within 
approximately 3 inches of the grounded boundary . This is 
probably due to the possibility that the outer simulated 
gages tend to shield the inner gages from the electrical 
effects of the grounded boundary . Based on the experimental 
findings the region of highest accuracy for the model was 
considered to be an area meastrring approximately 24 inches 
by 24 inches centered on the resistance paper. I f the 
scaled physical watershed boundaries are kept within this 
area , the overall accuracy of the computer drawn isohyetal 
map will not be seriously affected by the grounded boundary . 
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' 'I· I · PRESENTATION OF DATA 
Storm data furnished by the Southwest Watershed 
Research Center of the Agricultural Research Services ~ere 
programmed on the isohyetal mapping analog by means of the 
wiring diagram shown i n Figure 10. The complete system 
block diagram is shown in Figure 11 . The isohyetal maps 
drawn by the four - point probe method for the storms of 
July 17, 1966, and August 5 - 6, 1966, are s hown in Figure 12 
and Figure 13 respectively . A number of the raingage 
positions are numbered and marked for c larity. Each iso -
hyetal line is marked with the corresponding precipitation 
in inches of rain . Also included are the isohyetal lines 
which were drawn by hand for the same storms (Osborn, 1966). 
The data used for these maps are included in Table 1 and 
Table 2 . In comparing the hand drawn map with the probe 
drawn map it is quite evident that complete agreement could 
never be achieved . It is interesting to note, however , 
that any g i ven isohyet drawn by hand corresponds quite 
closely , both in shape and physical placement , with the 
same isohyet drawn by the probe. Possibly the best example 
of this is in Figure 12 . I n comparing the hand drawn iso -
hyet of 0 . 3 inches precipitation with the s ame isohyet drawn 
by the probe, a very good correspondence is shown. Both 
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li .'l.:-:: proceed from gage 31 , paet ga.gef< 22 a::o-i 17, a':'ound 
gag" 8l and on past gage 28. A':-cve gage .28 ~he probe iso -
hy~~ ~Rturns above gage 31 ~o 1rs original point . The ha~d 
rJr;;:rJ:. _s::JI"lyet :o:::Jtinues or. pn.st. gc:ge 38 . 7he r-easor that 
th£ pco::,e iso"J.yet. r;urns back whe~ it does is dae to the 
gr-:nr·'"rl boc..~oJa~ny. If t.he bo·-;ndc.:-v C!·ou1d ha ·e been a 
gnca+:cn dif'-;arce :'r-om gago 38 tt:": pr·o:::P !Rohyet would have 
~~:lry,=rl the hand isoh)et. ~o~e :::1ose1y. This pheno~ena 
was f'o1.·.nd te> occur- 1:1 every case 'rlh"!re a \card d~awn 1 ohyet 
app·,:>oach"S ::Jr. cr·csses tl"'e gr·our:'=d bou.."'dary . T'""'ls p!·oble!" 
ca.•· b~ ry·er.·~OtnP by rJeG:r."a.fing th" p11YSiCa1 e ca1e ::>f' the 
map ancJ .i!1c1uding all of tbe ,:c.t"rshecJ o~ t:he re:;istance 
ana Lo.-; •o~l t.h !.r- c. 24 !nch by 24 .!.~H::'1 ':''1_uare cente r·<"·j on the 
':"Psls~a.'1ce pape~· vrir.h a g:~ol.l!"'r1e~ bour.dary on ~,he Ol;.ter 
~dge-e of the 30 ir:ch by 30 ir:ch res.:.s tive sheet. Fig·J.re 13 
<s ~!1 ::&ol:"lyf't.al man of t.re c;r.::>~r.: ~f A:J;>;'l::; ·, S-6 , 1966 , and 
iS i.::~lu-:e.J t;~ f·,;.r·t!'lE::-· -::ompa~~ r.e..~r' dr·awr· ···'! -r- P!'ObA d!'ii.Wf1 
i:so~yet.s . 
?.1.g'>.:"<os 14, 1.5 , a.!!d 16 sl"low trc f·l.o}·,J.tU:-1 o_ t he 
sto_"rn on Wa1o:;'; Gu l c!-1 ·Jf A~cgust 1 7 , 1957 , t-~g1:1~ing a.t 
4 : 35 P·"' · and e:oding at 1+:55 p.,.. . . Two 1.'Jt-e:"'·ra1s a!'e she>WY' 
spa ')Pel t.en mir.utes a par·';. Ea-::h rrap s!'l-::ws the prP.•"ip : ta.t.l e>r 
1 o.::- th ~ C _,e ml:n;_tes p:>e ~F ~ i:-:g •,he t 1!7.». d~•sig;-a t.P.r'. The 
Oat&. .... r::.:: :.111s st.o:-of"l art=- preser..tod i:t: r::.~a~:!.e 3. Thr t.o~a.l 
t1~P n~~~~~ to plot thesA ~h~~e ~aos wes ~wo ha-~~ fif~c~~ 
mi::' ... r:f:s . Thls tirr·e in c lvrJ :~s s.o~.--l.~g of potent .iom'-~P:.·s , 
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adjustment of amplifiers and multipliers, and actual plot-
ting for each map . With some improvemeat in equipmen~ this 
time could be appreciably reduced . 
Figure 18 is an isohyetal map of the same precipitation 
period as that of Figure 17 ( 4 :55p.m . ) but drawn by hand. 
An added restriction was placed on the hand drawn map. The 
restriction was that of imposing the grounded boR~d~ry, or 
zero precipitation, at the same place as was imposed on tnc 
probe method. The isohye~al map of Figure 17 bears a strong 
resemblance to that of Figure 16 . 
To further display the effect of ~he grou11ded boundary. 
a second grounded boundary was placed as shown i!1 Figure 18. 
The isohyetal map appearing in Figure 18 is for the same 
storm as is shown in Figure 16 . As can be seen, the change 
of boundary causes a compression of the electric field and 
hence increas ed error i n the isohyetal map . I ~ is interest -
ing to note, however , that toward the center of the water-
shed the map remains relatively unchanged . This shows that 
for greatest accuracy , the boundary of the watershed must 
be a reasonable di s tance from the groRYJded outer boundary 
of the resistance sheet . 
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Figure 17 . Hand drawn isohyetal map of storm of 
August 17 , 1957 , Walnut Gulch , Arizona 
at 4:55 p.m . using the same data as 
that used by the computer in Figure 16 
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CONCLUSION 
The basic conc l usion drawn from this investigation is 
that the system maps the e quipotential li~es of the electric 
field present on the resist i ve sheet. However, the electric 
field does not accurately correspon::J to the physical preci-
pitation patterns. There are basic reaso_ s for this differ-
ence. 
The first reason for the probe lines differing from 
the hand drawn lines is that the probe may be loadi~g the 
resistjve sheet because of an imbalance in one or more of 
the unloading circui ts . The adjustment of these circoli'Gs 
is quite critical and even the slightest inbalan ce can 
cause loading. 
The second reason for non - coincident lines is the size 
of the pot ntiometers supplying the poin~ voltages for thF 
raingage positions. The potentiometers used ~n this system 
were one-turn carbon pot en tiometers of 30 kllohms total 
resistance . With this large a resistance the potentiometers 
tend to l oad one another, making exact voltage settings o~ 
every potentiometer nearly impossible. I f the system was 
to be made operat ional it woul d be most convenient to 
replace the potentiometers in the present system with 'GeP-
turn hel i cal potent i ometers with a total resista~ ce of on~ 
kilohm. This would provide much less loading effec t between 
potentiometers and hence more accurate settings . The addi-
tional power required would be somewhat higher than the 
present equipment will permit . 
The third reason for error between the computer drawn 
lines and the hand drawn lines may , in part, be due to the 
personal judgment of the person drawing the lines. The 
computer system makes no decisions and, therefore, plots 
only the equipotential line in question. The individual 
plotting by hand does have to make some decisions. 
A fourth reason for error is, of course , the need for 
imposing boundary conditions upon the model. This s a 
necessity because the precipitation is necessarily a bounded 
phenomena and is, at some finite point, equal to zero. 
It is clear that the model presented here satisfies, 
to a large degree, the rules posed for the construction of 
precipitation charts (Reed, 1917). 
Rule 1. The gage records should be the "control " of 
the map. 
This rule is definitely followed because the sour-ce of 
signal for the computer is the potential field set up by che 
voltage applied to each gage position on the resistive sheet . 
Rule 2. The data should be for thA same per_od of . me , 
as long a period as possible . 
Adherence to this rule is dependent upon the dar,a used 
and not upon the modeling system. 
Rule 3. When plotted by conv~ntio0al means, che 
n0urse of isohyets may leave ma::1y gaps or areas of insuffi-
~ ie!'lt data where the actual co'.l:'se rn~.st b~ in doubt A 
mpans should te found by which 'no dat.a" could be ~epre en-
ted w.ith respect to topography and su~ro'.J.nding data. l'.he 
j J.dgmerc of the operator or 100meone famUiar ~·ith the vmter-
s~ej is ::1ecessary for this tas~. 
l·he model presented lea?es no cl CJubt as +;o the course 
of the isohyet because the isohyet is a map of the potential 
line which is physically measured. B~ca•,J>e of ~.he property 
these potential lines have of ret'....r.,ing on themselves, the 
oJr·se is never in question. A 1rEo.:.r·'=' of repres nting "no 
data" by mears of surrounding data has also been consider.orl. 
The electric field is continuo1.s tr,.,o•;.ghou;:; the resistive 
s!'Jeet and therefore allow for "no data" to be represented 
by surrounding gage potentials A modification could be 
made on the potentiometers co represent "no data" at part -
~ular raingage stations. If t~e arm of ea~h porentiomet.Pr 
v1as run through a switch so as to allow t!-;.e poter.:;::.or1eter to 
be disconnected from the res.isti•Je sheet, "no data " could 't·e 
represented by the switrh in the disco!'lnect poEition. Thi~ 
would allow surrounding gage da ':;a Lo gove:r:J the data at tl1at 
particular disconnected gage 
The grou..nded bou!'1dary aro·.~..,d the extreme pe!·imetP~" :): 
the resistive sheet seems to be +;r~ answe~ to the comout~~ 
shutdown problem. T~is bo"Jr.'i:.:-y d)'?fi cau.&'? trw Olltput m<;.p 
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to be distorted somewhat but is of 011ly miner co!'lcern 
P'"'ovided the boundary of the wate!"·shed is quite remote fr·om 
t e grounded boUI'dary. 
The system s easily operated a .. ~c allows any?ne who .ts 
g~r~ra~ly familiar with the analog co~puter to plot isohyetal 
ma.ps rapidly. Si11ce little or no pPr·sonal. judgement is 1J.sed 
!n ge:->era.Lil'g the isohyetal map . <-hose unfamiliar with the 
watershecl may ploL such a map. Ir a-ctual pr·actice , a per5:>n 
w~o is experienced with the analog compute~ system may be 
able to save considerable time over COl'VPTltioDal hand 
methods for plotting isohyetal maps. 
Many rimes personal knowledge of watershed terrain aid 
in the plotting of mor reprpsentative isohyetal lines 
Since Lhe comput.er treats all terral~ as being homogeneous, 
th_:_s may sornetlmes be a disadvantage. The 11"1eight!ng'' of 
r·aiPgages in areas of unusua.l tPcrair could be t.sed to 
l!""flv.e!1ce isohyetal patterns iTl th9 desired f)1arne~ ro acri"'v~ 
a mo-.:~ ac-::urar,e repre en tat: O'l. 
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APPENDIX 
Procedure for Construction of the Resistance Paper Analog 
A gr i d corresponding to that of the wate~shed map to 
be used should be laid out on the phenolic board . The 
phenolic should be of a convenient size to fit the plotter 
( 30 inches by 33 inches was used on a 30 inch by 30 inch 
plotter) . 
After the rain gage positions are located and plotted 
on the phenolic , holes should be drilled through the board. 
Grooves are then scribed from each hole (rain gage) to the 
edge where connection with the potentiometers will be made . 
The type L (2000 ohms per square) res is tance paper is 
then cemented to the phenolic with rubber cement. The 
resistance paper side of the board can be placed on a soft 
level surface such as fiberboard. Small holes can then be 
made in the paper at each rain gage position , the wire 
inserted and mad e fast in the grooves to the edge of the 
board . The wires can be connected to a connector for ease 
of use . 
The part of the wire which protrudes through the 
resistance paper should be clipped as close as possible and 
silver paint applied. ( See Figure 19 . ) 
A means of mounting enough poter.tiometers for control 
of each gage should be provided . On a large plotter , thesF 
potentiometers may be mounted in the console . 
BACK VIEW 5/0E VIEW 
PHENOLIC BOARD 
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Figure 19. Drawing of phenolic board with paper 
and wire in place 
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